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keeping the blood In
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
blood. %, ' have perfectly pure
other' -1 e taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
for se tumor Ls heredited and transmitted





we tons, causing untold 'mitering, and
cumulate poison and germs of dis-












power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, 14 hen fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
gait rheum, removes the taint which Causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousand!' testify to the superiority of Hood's
Su/tepee...a as a blood puriter. Full Woe.





Bold try all druggists. /I; six for $5. Pre pared only
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apotherartes, Lowell, Mans
100 Doses One Dollar
p-7
ALAIVA
RALLY AROUND THE FLAG.
The noke of a great conflict dies
away, and the flag of a true an un
daunted Democracy has been carried
forward.
In New Yolk, on issues chiefly
national, the party has united An
the support of an excellent candi
date, with the result that everything'
is ours.
In Massachusetts, after a stuborn
fight, a Democrat is for the second
time chosen Governor, the victo
ry
being due to the demand of the peo-
ple for freer trade.
In Iowa, a democrat elected two
years ago by an accident, as it
seemed, is successful again by an
increased majority on an increased
vote, and probably carries the entire
state ticket with one exception with
him.
In Ohio Mr. McKinley, the very
embodiment of protection, the chief
benefactor of trusts, rings and sub-
sidy hunters unites all elements ot
his own party, concentrates t
he
forced and voluntary contribu
tions
of ten thousand manufacturers, a
nd
in the face of democratic dissensio
ns
ste ceeds in his canvass by a m
a-
Jo ity which is not so much a vieto-
r as a pressage of apploaching
disaster.
Let us make no mistake about the
situation ; the battle is-not won, i•
is only begun. Reput ans find








has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk.
lug about, is Grove's.






claiming to be just
SI goal
NO PAY
their lines of communication assail-
tir tr in two
state,. Nevertheless they will con
test every inch of greuatt with stub
born deteimination, an I they ale
well entrenched, an I well supplitd
with the sisews of war.
Democrats heve a fig -tins than e,
no mote. iu Ma chaset s and
Iowa.
Had the democ• a. c candi late f
It is as pleasant as governor in lipw t et. ivered the
Lemon syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. our snevelits on silver whi• h united the
bottle holds full 6 oz. t-
-4+4 doses. It la as p!tr•y ii Maesach
usette, he csul
large as any dollar
tonic and not hive won.
RETAILS FOR SO CTS.
•Met• 
Had the (It mecratic can islate for
11 Ar 1
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST LOI 14. II O.
SOLD 81 ALL DR u661111.
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm Timm(na, Postmaster of Ids-
ville, ml., wre,em : "Elect-ic Bitters
h .8 d. ne more for me than all other
medicine combine,i, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney aid Liver
treuble." John Lesley, farmer and
sto kman, of the same place, says:
-Find Electric Bitters to be the best
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant, same
town, says: Electric Bitters is just
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength, good
appetite and felt jnst like he had a
new lease en his life. Only 50c. a
bottle,at J. R. Lemon's Drug Store. 2
You Can Rely
41* Upon Hood's Sarsapar
illa as a posi-
tive remedy for every form of scrof-
ula, salt rheum, boils, pimples and
all other diseases caustd by impure
blood. It eradicates every impurity
and at the same time tones and
vitalizes the whole 4)-ssem.
Constipation, and all troubles
wi.h the digestive organs and the
liver, are cured by Hood's Pills.
tintqualled se a dinner pill. 3
•
• CONSUMPTION CURED-
An old physician, retired fr
om
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple ve
getable
remedy for the speedy and 
per-
manent cure of Consumptio
n,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung
 Affections.
also a positive and 
radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervo
us
Complaints, after having tested 
its
wonderful curative powers 
in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to
 his
tattering fellows. Actuated 
by
this motive and a desi
re to relieve
human suffering, I will send free:
of charge, to all who desire it
, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions f
or
preparing and using. Sent 
by
mail by addressing with 
stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,




We cannot afford to 
decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by 
honesty.
De Witt's Little 
Eatly Risers are
pills that will cure 
constipation and
sick headache. For sa
le by Barry
& Stephens,
governor in MItssachusetts dealt
with silver as it was dealt with in
Iowa he would heve been d
efeated.
In both Massachusetts and Iowa
the people are thoroughly aroused
on the question of tariff reform,
It is an issue which unites the
democrats to every section of the
Union. For it the leaders of the
party have since 1876 contended
with great courage, with great wis-
dom, and under much discourage-
ment. At last victory is withiu
our reach. The whole organization
from Massachusetts to Texas, is
inspired with enthusiasm and sup-
ported by the hope of victory.
On this issue, and on this issue
alone, can democrats everywhere be
brought face to face in solid pha-
lanx with the republican hosts? It
is no time now for new issues or for
the discussion of questions involv-
ing another educational camps ign.
United we are strong enough to
win. Divided, arrayed one against
another, disputing, refining, disa-
greeing and disgruntled, we give
the victory to the enemy and throw
the fruits of nearly twenty years of
fruitinl labor away.
We, who together have marched
to defeat so often, may now, if we
will, together march to victory, not
like a scattered aimy, not like
stragglers living off the country, but
as an organization animated by one
hope, united on one purpos, and
keeping step to the music of '76.
That was the music of tariff re-
'form. That glorious campaign was
won because we pledged ourselves
to a reformation ol the whole system
of taxation.
It is a long time from 1876 to
1892, but the years are auspicious.
It was a long march for the divided
colonies from the Declaration of
Independen, e to a written Conetitu
tion, which tuade U8 a Republic one
and indivisible.
1876 we took a long step for-
ward, abandoning the war and war
issues, and turning our eyes to the
future. Then we celebrated the
centennial of our independence;
next year, with a victory so com-
plete as to admit Of no dispute, we
may celebrate the d.scovt ry of a ne
w
world by a triumph of principles as
old as democracy itself.
, Rally round the flag, boys, s
hout-
ing the battle-cry of freedom.
A DUEL TO THE DEATH.
flow a Hot-Headed Editor Sacrificed lila
Life.
In 1853 Edward Gilbert, formerly of
Albany, N. Y., was editor-in-chief of
the Alta, and was regarded as the
most brilliant newspaper writer in
California. At the same time Gen.
James W. Denver was secretary of
state and considered a superior man in
every way., A bill had been passed by
the legislature to send a relief train to
overland immigrants who might be
found in a destitute condition any.
where upon the route to be taken.
Denver was to be in command and Gov.
Bigler was to escort it out of Sacra-
mento. Gilbert let fly his animated
pen at this parade and burlesqued the
governor and maligned the general.
Denver, who was pretty handy with a
pen himself, replied to Gilbert, and so
completely used him up, so to speak,
that there was no way out for the edit-
or but to challenge Denver to mortal
combat.
"This is inviting death at the drop of
the handkerchief," declared Ed Mc-
Gowan, "for Denver is the surest rifle
shot in the state."
"It is too bad." said Dtve Broderick,
"and the affair must be settled in some
other way. The general is too brave a
man to decline the challenge, and Gil-
bert will be killed at the first fire."
"Too brave a man to decline! Ah,
Dave, he hasn't reached that point of
bravery yet. It requires more real
bravery to decline a challenge than to
accept one. The man who refuses to
fight when challenged is outside the
pale of genteel society."
"But it should be adjusted."
"Yes, it should be, but it cannot be.
Denver's retort is too terrible, and,
alas! too true."
"But a brilliant young man will be
killed. Denver is a dead shot"
"Gilbert is no novice. Deis a man of
great 'courage, and the stain put upon
him must be wiped out with blood."
Mutual friends did their level best to
prevent the duel: but to no account
Gilbert declared that death was prefer-
d:Thisi.to the stain Denver had put upon
him. .refi;-rir;.M the secretary to the
death!" exclaimed Gilbert to us
est friend. "I am as cool-headed, as
sound, as honorable, as brave and as
good a shot as Denver. We have both
seen service in Mexico and are not
afraid of death. Nothing shall prevent
our meeting."
The duel took place at the "Oaks,"
forty miles from Sacramento, nearly
fort', years ago As the combatants
stood twenty paces from each other,
with rifles, Denver whispered to his
second: "I shall threw away my fire
and give that Hotspur a chance for
mutually satisfactory adjustment."
"But that is no way t3 fight," ex-
claimed Dr. Wake Brierly. "Your ad-
versary has challenged you and you
have accepted his challenge, and you
mustniat throw away your life foolish-
ly. Gilbert has made up his mind to
kill you or be killed."
Bnt Denver threw away his first fire,
and Gilbert took deadly aim, but his
shot missed the manly spot Then
every person on the ground except Gil-
bert worked energetically and faithful-
ly for an adjustment Denver sent
word that pacification was easy, but
Gilbert replied:
"Deng pacification! In my difficulty
with Nugent I agreed to an adjustment,
and a shadow was cast upon my honor
and courage. I would prefer death to
compromise."
When Denver was informed of Gil-
bert's sensitiveness he sent word to his
opponent that he would advance and
take him by the hand.
"Never! Gentlemen, never!" cried
the infuriated editor. "That would be
a compromise; and, upon such occa-
sions, a compromise means dishonor.
I prefer death to dishonor!"
The rifles were then reloaded, and
Gen. Denver, while removing his coat,
remarked: "I must defend myself."
Then the men were placed, and each
took deliberate aim at the other. Den-
ver escaped untouched, but Gilbert fell
dead with a bullet through his heart-
Cleveland Leader.
EATING IN RUSSIA.
Three Meals a Day Not Enough In ths
Czar's Domain.
The Russian eats on on average once
every two hours. The climate and cus-
tom require such frequent meals, the
digestion of which is aided by frequent
draughts of vodki and tea. Vodki is
the Russian whisky, made from pota-
toes and rye. It is fiery and colorless,
and is generally flavored with some ex-
tract like vanilla or orange. It is
drunk from small cups that hold per-
haps half a gilL Vodki and tea are the
inseparable accompaniments of friend-
ly as well as of business intercourse is,
the country of the czar.
Russia and Sweden are the only
countries in which the double dinner is
the rule. When you go to the house of
a Russian, be he a friend or a stranger,
you are at once invited to a side-table,
where salted meats, pickled eels, salted
cucumbers and many other spicy and
appetizing viands are urged upon you
with as impressiveness that knows no
refusal. This repast is washed down
with frequent cups of vodki. That
over, and %hen the visitor feels as if
he had eaten enough for twenty-four
hours, the host says: "And now to din-
ner." At the dinner-table the meal is
served in courses, with wines grown in
the Crimea and in Ilesearaoia, where
excellent clarets and Burgundies are
made foul r from a -dulling to
half is er Ledger.
-Mrs. Peppercorn (reading)-"One
4 the idols in at revered by the Japan-
ese is that represented by the figure of
a woman, seated, resting her chin in
her hand." Mr. Peppercorn-"Very
interes mg'. my dear. Proves that the
Japanese are among the wisest, people
of the earth." Mrs. P.-"How so?'
Mr. P. (impressively)-"Because they
deify a woman who gives her chin a
rest."-Pittsburgh Bulletin.
Willle-papa's rear-
Nails were in the k ndhing wood-
frantic yelle-a bran uew horse whip





Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
,wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. !
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,





Only 50 cents, and as sweet :as
honey. Potnroy's Sweet C4ill
Cure is guaranteed to lnakei a
prompt cure ofany case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest- de-
gree hernsful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially -like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any ease
of chills.
l'oMR01"S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headaehe.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POM ROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.






BARBEE dr CASTLEMAN, Managers.
o--
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
fer-The Royal Insurance Com
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.




A yoke of omens belonging tle me
strayed from my home at Briens-
bu rg, about one month ago, I will
take it a favor on the part of any
one knowing where they are Oc let
me know. One of them is White
with left horn slipped, and a brass
lip on the other horn; The ether,
is of a pale red, with brass qp on
each horn and it wore a small bell
with a chaili collar. Any inferma
tiongiven willbe thankfully teeeived




Subscription Rates, Ds#y and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Dell with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, ,S nday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the la gest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States mei proposes to
double or trtb'e its already large
circulation.
HOW?-• BY tilVING AWAY EACII
AND 'EVERY DAY to some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
ia Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,
Pres't. Courier-Journal Company,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
BEN-TON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
—Manufacturers of All Kinds of
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dress6d Umbel,
MOTJLIDING-S
- BARRY & STEPHEIVS,
—1---DEALERS in--
Drugs Medicines] Paints, Uils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationc.ry Notions
FLOURS BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest ,Cash Prices!
BENTO.N, - KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. 'PETERSON. SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. , Cad Lier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Individuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENE#AL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN -ALL ITS
• BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
011ice flours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
TNT TY"
.i. W. DY(Us. , J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
R. W. STARK. JR.
D l'ETE: -0 ,
E G. THOMAS,
•
W. L. BUPsNETT, Graves county.
t
Wm - L. BURNETT & CU
E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
..PROPRIBrofiS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE





Six montis Frea storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on




All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, wagors,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS. 
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Dry ; Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Farming Implements, Etc.
The.y buy all kinds of country produce, for which they pay thc





Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the




Hiitl.Y.01.1 A TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of 
LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change 
it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier 
and Appetiser is





("At We will guarantee the " LOVE!. I 1: ASH En te de
P' better ',runt and do It easier a;i 11 L.a O
me team
nyoth,r miia.n.ne la the world. Warranted nee year
s, flklai if
't don't wiah ti) clothes calm wallow& rnatr
arg. Wavai







SA.11PLE f.01-086,. 13 
weeks. We
be maned. securely • rafieid. to any.aadrea. the •
United states I-1 Ail IQ for Three Kevin.*
on receipt of W.: -Fit 157 One Dollar. Jab
eral discount allowed to Postmasters. Agents and
Clubs. The Pours Ai- ATI -1411A thiserrit
of New York is the 1.Y.A.ti.1.1-41.11.1 Oirmt
gitintate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational Journal
Apply 
forteonnutheetoAmencan continent. FREE!





Any Horse or Colt.
TER FORE or KID LEI, Al! LEITH or run
ASSOLUTELE HARMLESS.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
CaorkotirCA c CURE= INTIiiiFEITING,
SENT BY Mail. ON RECEIPT OF PR,CE.
JESSE LEE & SONS,




treta al.' tart S HO
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PEOOF that Agents are making from $75 to 111.3i
tc.
e mate 5.24)0 to 5500 during the winter.
her e success this Washer. itetaH price on
ly
. ,anirrle those duelling an agency- $2. Also the
letrAted KEYSTONE WRINGERS at manufactu.
- reri•• low .rst price. We Invite the strictest investb,-a
tion-
irStur I your address ou postal card for further particulars.
Ileeeses tars,
assisenas% and le •Ik Inman-
we. Send for Cataloirue
AN ENGINE CO.





%LI '110:1 1.1a3otz •11.10.t -









Jientra : "How is it, Kate. that you always
seem to 'catch on 'to the last new thing? Do
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
of me."
KATE: "I don't know: I certainly do not
Snake any exertion in that directD
JENNIE : "Well, during the last fcw months,
for example, you have taken up painting,
without any▪ teacher; you Came to the rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delsarte 
class
so suddenly, and certainly we are all 
imprev-
ing in grace under, your. instruction ; I heard
you telling Tommy Eames last evening how
his club made mistakes in playing basebal
l;
you seem to be up on all the latest -fads.
' and
know just what to do under all ci r, I HA/W(1*i
you entertain beautifully-' 
and-in the last
month you have improved so In hen It I
t, owing.
you tell me, to your physical cu r, • e xereases.
Where do you get all of your 
intormauce
from in this little out-of-the wa; zioe
?-for
you never go to the city."
KATE: "Why, Jennie, you will make me
vain, I have only one source it iiirormatiou,
but it is surprising how it meets all wants. 
I
very seldom hear of anything new but what
the next few days bring me full 
Information
on the subject. Magic? Not - !az:pann
e
And a great treasure it is to us ail, for 
it
rmily furnishes the -reading for Ito 
whcia
household: father has given up his imigazin
e
that he has taken for years, at lie suys th
is
one gives more and better informat len. on
the subjects of the day; and 
mother mys
that it is that that makes her see
li ti famous '
housekeeper. in fact, we all agr,..• that it is
the only really FAMILY magazine 11'hr/sited,
as we have sent for samples of all ot them
,
and find that one is ail for men, nother 
iti
for women, and another for children tir.l
y
While this one suits, every one of us; 
se we
only need to take one instead of rtes end
, and
that is where tho economy comesin. for it le
only $2.00 a year. Perhaps you think I cci
too lavish in my praise; butt will let jou 
tee
OM'S, or, _better stilt send 10 cent.' to the 
pet,
hither, W. Jennings Deruorest, 15 East' 
Hilt
Street, New York, for a sample cep.V. 
and I
shall always consider that I have done
' you
being the 
a great favor; and may bo you will 
becutling







AIL \-'416 dik II A * A A.
A SWEEPING REDUCTION!
T. E. BARNES
Has inaugurated the fall campaign by a 
sweeping reduction in
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacrifice 
stand not on th
of year shopping, but come at once, as 









J. R. LEMON,Editer& Proprietor.
One yetta (in advance), •
Six months, • - -




BENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 12.
The whiskey question is still in
an unsettled condition. The corm-
- ty court judge has ne
ver given a
license to anyone, nor will be,
until he is compelled:to do so by
higher court, which is not likely
to no done. The town trustees
,
we understand, will grant &license
to anyone whose bond is given




receive or approve a bond under
any condition from any one at
present, and so the matter stands.
There is no excitemeut on the
part of the people, nor with the
court, except now and then the
court and the attorneys don't
exactly agree, but the people of
town and in the country are not
011tioua for k.satoon, and, in fact
do not want it. Mr. George Riley,
the applicant. is a nice gentleman
and stands well among the beat
people as a gentleman in every
respect, and we are led to believe,
that under the circumstances, he
does not care mach if he fails to
secure a license, as it is claimed
the option law is still in force and
If he were to begin the sale of
whiskey, even though he might
have a license, he might be indict-
ed for violating the local option
law and fined heavily, therefore he
„ is not very anxious to pay out $500
upon uncertainties and then be
subject to an expensive law suit.
This is about the condition of
affairs in this respect. The senti-
ment for saloons is a very sickly
one, as hardly a man can be found
that believes they would add any
thing to the present boom that is
now upon the town.
James Lindley in Jail.
W. W. English and Dr. L E.
Finley came into town yesterday
morning, having in their custody
James Lindley, the man that killed
Ike Sturgeon, a few days ago, near
Haydock's ferry on Tenn. river.
Mr. Lindley surrendered himself
up to these parties Tuesday niglft
and asked to be placed in the cus-
tody of the law
We learn from parties professing
to know the facts, that the old man
never stduced his daughter, but
that all each reports are untrue in
all respects; that his life had been
threatened and was in danger, by
Ike Sturgeon, the man who mar-
ried Miss Lindley and separated
from her, and was not living with
her at the time of his death; that
when Sturgeon was killed he had
two pistols, one in his pocket and
the other cbcked in his right hand,
and that under the circumstances,
old man Lindley could not have
done otherwise than to have kill-
ed Sturgeon, in order to save his
Own life, aft Stargeon was going
about over the coantry with a shot
gun and two pistols, breathing out
threats against the old man
Public sentiment is to the effect
that ths old man would have boon
justified in killing him before be
A CAUSE TO REJOICE!
The people of Marshall County have cause to rejoice 
that sit last one man ;can be foand, in Benton, that
Will Sell Goods At Living Prices.
The great crowd of customers that have thronged
101-
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
During the summer, Gladly testify to this truth.
•
His Stock of Goods is now Very Large
And by
Such a Reduction in Prices!
He will soon let his best bargains go.
T. E. BARNES,
A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTE'r
And it reset be sold in days. Nothing but low prices 11 sell it.
Come and get a nice snit at your own prices
The largest stock o Dry Geode ever brought into Marsh conet‘.
. They must be sold Come while prices are low, a
—




Druggist of L xin2= .n. 1:- . says
that Dr HAIP.4 lineveh r,m,dies
(consisting or D ila'e's 11,ns bold
Cough Cur., D II I Hce,sehold
Ointment, an i Dr. llale'e House-
hold Tea) are Vie '.est severs he
has ever h vi in he store. This is
owing t., 'lie "g e t merit or tt.ese
popii ar reined e • They in\
give great seAsfacti n. save many
doctors' bills end work woi derrul
mites. Evert holy ..hould use them.
25 and 500 sizes et Lemon'a: I
Hat Woods.
Everybody engaged in gathering
corn, and it is yeilding an abund-
ance




W. H. Thompson and E. B.
Bearden have gone to Missouri.
A young democrat applied for
board and was taken in at the
house of Henry McGregor a few
days ago.
Mrs. Bettie Durard is visiting
relatives in Paducah this week.
Our school is progressing fine,
under the supervision of Prof. J.
M. Bean.
There will soon be a wedding in





for Bill Reed for
M. A. B.
Dr. Hale's Household Tea
Is the great bl ind purifier and nerve
tonic. It acts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
strength to the nervous system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free sample at J. R. Lemon's drug
store 1
An Attempted Suicide.
Miss Nina Wilcox, a beautiful
young lady, of Birmingham, on
last Thursday night, took twenty
grains of morphine with suicidal
intent.
She was at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Geo. Locker, when she
swallowed the poisonions drug
She is a young woman with ex-
cellent attainments, both in music
and scholarly qualifications.
This is about the fourth attempt
she has made to end life's misser-
ies. The cause of her rash acts
is monomania and melancolia.
She has many friends and dear
relatives who are anxious about
her all the time, but she has no
desire to live and is determined to
take her leave of this world as
soon as possible
This is a very unfortunate condi-
tion for anyone, especially so love-
ly, so beautiful, so good, BO useful
and so accomplished.
Why Don't You Stop
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to Me lungs becomes inflam-
ed. as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Householti
Cough Cure cures every kin I of
cough from a simple cold to inclpi
cut consumption. 25 and 50c per
bowel at J. R. Lemon's. 1
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
Geners1 line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
, paid to "live" agents. For further
I information, address: CHICAGO Gau-
lle will likely have an examining ! "AL supt,Ly 178 West Van
trial this wøk. Buren St., Chicago, Ill. F20 lyrj
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Where is ths dignity of our
county court!
Will the patience of Judge Du
priest last forever?
Elvis Copeland is the coming
young painter of the town.
A large attendance is desired at
the Baptist meeting next week.
Bro. Bennett is now improving
and thinks he will soon be able to
work.
The county judge is having a
high old time, holding his courts,
of late
Will the county judge collect all
the fines he has entered against
beligerant attorneys,
When will our county judge
have the honor and dignity of the
commonwealth respected?
H. L. Aaten, of Fair Dealing,was
in town Tuesday. He reports
everything in fine shape in his
locality.
There are getting to he so many
rows in our county courts, between
the attorneys, that it is considered
disgraceful.
Miss Cornell& Fleming is now
improving and her many friends
will be glad to see her again in
good health.
The county judge will never
grow fat as long as he suffers the
dignity of his court trampled un-
der foot as it has been of late.
Misses Lula Reed, Bessie Fish-
er, Lena Aaron, Blanche Barry,
Luna Lemon, Nellie Palmer, Nina
Ely and Edna Hammond are
mighty pretty girls.
Would it not be a good scheme
for the next court of claims to
have a "Sweat Box" made, for the
purpose of holding a few lawyers
until their tempera cool?
Another gentleman was here
Tuesday, wanting saloon license.
He lives in Kuttawa and, like all
other men wanting liquor license,
he comes well recommended as a
good moral man.
Aunt Nancy Lindsey fell out of
her stable loft this week and very
seriously crippled herself. She is
old and feeble and it is doubtful if
she survives her misfortune. She
is the wife of A. B. Lindsey de-
ceased.
Judge Dycns and W. M. Reed
become slightly involved in a mia-
understanding,inthe quarterlycourt
Tuesday and Judge Daprieat fined
each one of them $10 00, but thi a
was beyond his jarisdiction,and as
a fact it meant nothing. The
judge, from some cause„'cant make
his fines stick.
Thomas Wyatt lost his wife,
Tuesday morning, of congestion of
the bowels. She had only been
sick two days, and died leaving a
husband and several small child-
ren. She was a young woman that
has always enjoyed the best of
health. She was a faithful wife
and an indulgent mother. gr.
Wyatt and his little family of
motherless children have the sym-
pathy of everybody.
W. M. Oliver, oue of our most
brilliant young lawyers, got on his
metal, in the county court the oth-
er day and acted in such a way
that his honor, Judge Dapriest,
ordered the clerk to enter a fine
of $3.00 rgainst him. This was
adding fuel to fire, and the limb of
the law got up higher, and the
judge ordered another fine against
him, and so it continued until the
judge had $61.00 assessed against
him as fines. Oliver asked him to
fine him $500 if he wanted to and
send him to jail. The judge or-
dered him to jil, out there was
no officer present and it all want
by like a passing breeze. So it
goes all the time
Always use the medicine that
will do the most good, and for kid-
ney and liver trouble, Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the
best. Messrs. Gracv & Haddaw,
Barlow, 0., say: "We have han-
dled medicines of diffrrent kinds
for several years and have never
handled anything that equals
Lightning Kidney & Liver Remedy.
One of or- -- -4-_ _ cuaiumers nas been
suffering for years with kidney
trouble and has used a great deal
of kidney and liver cure, but did
not receive much if any benefit.
Ha finally tried Lightning Kidney
& Liver Remedy, and will use
nothing else. He lays he would
rather pay the price for it than to
take the other for nothing." For
65 Acre Farm For Sale.
This is an excellent little farm,
with 30 acres of good cleared land,
two dwellings, one good barn, one
well and cistern, and other good
out-door improvements. It can be
bought at low figures and on easy
terms. Persons desiring to buy
such a farm will address
W. H. LENTS, Glade, liCy.
Farm For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern. Good
siables, with pond in lot. All on














A Large Stock of
,Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and






heu.)on, Pocket. and Health
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ENTON, MARSHALL CO, KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,














Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
• Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
'AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
• ron'age and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
tirHORSESHOILING • SPRCI..LTY..115
I employ none but good workmen,
This fine body of land, situated SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. N AB MILL
one mile sonth of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P. —
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at: E C. DYCUS
very low figures. It is well tim-' s
bered with white oak, red oak,1
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state Of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with ,
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center,,
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles, HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body or
timbered land and can be bought-
at very low prices





Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and




The pleasant effect and the per:





I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
TRIED STREET, SELOW BEOADV•Y,
PADUCAH, • - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
use the liquid fruit laxative, Syrur,d, gar'The Dale house is
of Figs, under all conditions make i Alliance Headquarters,
it their favorite, remedy. It la
pleasing to the eye and to the taste;
gentle, yet effeetual in acting on the.
kidaeys, liver and bowels. n
Having received the official endorse-




Are coming in every day, and the ladies are coming to see our beau-
tiful Dress Goods and take their choice before they are picked ever.
Plain Tricots, in all shades, for 25c, worth 45e per yard
Plain Dress-Goods in rough effects for 25c
' 
worth 5ee per yard.
36 inch Henriettas all shades for 25c worth 40c per yard
All-wool Crap de Alma for 75c. worth $1.00 per yard.
Flannel Plaids, 38 inches wide, for 49c, worth 65c per yard
Black and White Serge Plaids for 49e, worth 75c per yard.
Bedford Cords, something entirely new,
Silk Warp Henriettas, 40 •i(ihes wide for 7ec, worth $1 24.
Broadcloth, any shade, 52 :itches wide, 90c, worth $1.50.
Novelty Dress Goods, in leiir effect., Mohair. sr Alpacas all shads
If you want a new d•ess just clan.. and se' our new line of Patter*
Suits They are the latent hit terns and the most popular weaves,
Camel Hairs in plain and raagh effects, Cheviots in all the new
and desirable colorings., We have over a hundred different
weaves—all new, novel, and a OtIF pa r 119 11§1.10
1\TOrTIONS_
Our shelves are being rapidly filled with
choice novelties in this department, and
our prices defy competition.
UNDERWARE.
We are prepared to offer the publio
something entirely new in this depart-
ment, and be assured we will cheaper
than the cheapest.
:0: —
OUR NEW CLOTHING IS HERE!
Do you want a Snit of Clothes, tailor made awl in any of the popu-
lar weaves at jest one-half your merchant teilorr will charge you? If
you do, just get one from the Mammoth and it will be al we guarantee
it or money refunded.
Have you seen our fall Overcoats, Alin they beauties, and prices
knocked silly. If you have not seen our Tricot Snits—you have mica-
ed a lovely sight Our large pni chases gave as the advantage of
unbroken assortments to choeke from
We will not be Thiftarsoiri Jell-Vs
in This Department.
We eall especial attention to our children's end youths Clothing.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made garments we have
ever offered the public.
: 0 -
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We handle M. C. Lewis & Co.. Zeigler BI'OP Hoagies, Chas. !leis-
er, Walden, Parcel & Jordan, and many other makes Those geode
are known to all of you and ench pad is warrAii;e 1 to be as represent-
ed or Money refunded. We handle a fall line of Enfants', Children's.
and Misses Shoes, all popular makes, warninted to give sotisfactioa.
0
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
We can please the artistic taste of any one in Underware trim the
cheapest to the finest, in Gloves, Ties, Hats, Hosiery. Shirts, Collars
and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs and hundreds of iniveldes kept in a irat-
e's/is house, at prices just as agr eable to the purchaser as the goods
are pleasing to the eye.
(
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We have quit giving away tickets f
or Ponies, Bycyeles, etc., 
as they all cost
money and the purchaser 
of goods pays for them all, 
but
we are sell the nobbiest li
ne of
"i'llta CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS d'm
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheap
er than any house
in the City.
WE DO BUSINES FOR SPOT CASH!
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, • KY.
Read and think how we can afford to sell so mash cheaper that ,
others.







Mail Arrivals and Departui
RAILROADS.
Bet. ton to Paducah and
 all points North
and Northwest, leaves 
at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily exce
pt Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Te
nn., and all points
/ South and 
Southeast, leaves at :is p. m
.,
arrives at 9:30 a. m., 
daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis an
d all points West
and Northwest, leav
es every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 p.
 m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, vi
a Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson
, leaves at h a,
m., and arrives at 5 




The new residence, now being
built for Dr. Van Stilley, will be a
thing of beauty, and a joy forever.
Dave Howard, living below Pal-
ma, is very eick and has been for
some time, but is now some better.
Now is the time to have your
property insured. Call at Lemon's
drug store and place your risk in
the big Royal.
Den Ely left Monday night for
Benton to Birmingham
. via Hamlet, 01- Lexington, Ky., where he goes on
ive and Fair Dealin
g, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every 
Tuesday, Thurs- business. He will not return for
day and Saturday. several days.
Benton to Arnettsville, 
leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at ii a m, every 
Tuesday and Sat- Master Edgar Starke has been
urdav  very sick for several days, but we
RAILROAD TIME, TABLES, hope to imon be able 
to meet his
smiling face up in the city.
P T & A Ry.
SOUTH ROUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 
6:07 p. m
I'm-al Daily, at 8:
4i i•
111.110111110.14",.. NORTH
 BOUND TRAINS. 
•
Passenger Daily, at 
9:so a. in'





St. L. & P. Ry.
Lea:.;•,. Benton :910, it m 
7357, p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 
6:oo, pm
Leave Pauueali 11:20, a m 
5:55, a m
Arrive Si, Louis 6:50, p m 
1:45, a m
:Daily, 7Daily, except Sun
day.




No , ...ail and Expre's, 
daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,-'ail one Pass'g I 4 0
9 p m
LASTW S1113.
No 6,-Mail id Pass'g'r 
9:48 a m
NO. 2—Mai and Express,
 daily, 4:37 p m
(L•taillasit.al • BaSisrillg
Time in effect May to, tS9i.
EASTWARD
Lv Paris 3:10 a in
Ar Guthrie 6:03 "
" Nashville 8:45
" Louisville 12:13 noon
, 2:35 a in
" Cincinnati 4:oo 
pm 7:to a m
WESTWARD
Lv Paris 12:40 nig
ht, 9:51 a m
Ar Xemphis 6:oo a m 2:40
 p m








Quarterly Court ended yestreday.
Pork and turnips will now be in
order.
1,000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
The farmers are all smiles since
the rain.
Rev. G. A. Nance will soon leave
for Texas.
Judge Barry and wife spent Sun-
day in Paducah.
J. A. Clark and D. G. Wood were
in town Tuesday.
We take pumpkin, bread and
tato pie, in ours of late.
R. L Shemwell is the most pon-
drous teacher in the county.
Misses Nan and Nellie Goheen
were in the town last Saturday.
Buy your flour, salt, sugar aid
coffee from Nelson & Anderson.
Bro T. N. Wilke is now conduct-
ing a big meeting at Birmingham.
.1, H. Barker was in town Mon-
day. He was rejoicing over the
rain.
po-
Hon. W. M. Reed has been on the
sick list for several days, but is able
to be out on the streets.
You neevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry dr Stephens.
Melvin Ray died at his home, in
the neighborhood of Brewer's Mill,
last week. He was a good citizen
and his friends mourn his loss.
Tke people are not to blame for
going so often to trade with T. E.
Barnes. He sells goods cheap and
it is their duty to buy their goods,
where they can get them the cheap-
est.
Attorney John G. Lovett, was in
town Monday attending Quarterly
Court. He looked as though he
Walr well pleased, with the turn mat-
ters would soon take, in the Fair
Dialing neighborhood.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ed many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale byBarry dr Stephens
J. R. Lemon has secured the ser-
vices of Harry Atkins, of Paris,
Tenn., in his drug store. He is a
druggist of many years experience
and comes well recomended, and we
take pleasure in commending him to
his trade.
R. B. Wright, father of Prof. T.
B. and Ed Wright, is here on a visit
to his boys. He is a prosperous
farm A., near Wingo. Ky., and was
a teacher in this town thirty-five
years ago. It has been thirty-five
years since he was here, and strange
to say the town has grown so in
that time he hardly knew where to
go.
If people would devote more time
to their work and not so much to
other people's business prosperity
would be more universal. But so
long as a part work and a part gos-
sip, so long will a part have plenty
and a part nothing. When you find
a man out of employment or not as
prosperous as he would like, you
will find him a growler or complain
er ; nothing suiting him.
The rain, the beautiful rain, the
welcome rain, the wetting rain, the
needed rain, the valuable rain and
the healthy rain has finally come,
but it never come too soon. It has
been many long years since the coun-
try was so dry sea, was before the
rain. Many parts of the couatry
was without water and the people
and stock were both suffering for it.
Thousands of acres of wheat were
not sowed on account of the dry
weather, and that, teat was sowed
has done no good. Many farmers
are now sowing since the rain,
believing it will do much better
than if sowed during the dry
weather,
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents,1 3rd Arith
metics at Lemon's for
Give your job work to the Tribuee.150c•
You can buy dry goods very cheep
Bottom prices on school books from Nelson & Anderson.
Quarterly court began last Mon-
day and Was in session only a few
days'.
Bear in mind Pomrny'a Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store Call and ex
amine his stock.
J. R. Lemon is the enterp-ising
druggist who hand'es the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Hey ! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nelson & Andereon
sells shoes cheeper than any house
in town.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE TRIB-
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
Davie Phillips and Mary Jane
Pool were married last Sunday, at
New Harmony church, by the Rev.
George H. Powell.
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale by Barry dr Stephens.
Isaac Johnston bought the Peck
Boulnois mill and will soon
remove it to a place near his home,
in the Sharp neighborhood.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry dr Step!).
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
There are other improvements to
report, but we fear that at least a
few of our readers are disgusted at
such news, so will wait another w(ek
and then give a long list of new im-
provements.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
W. G. Dycus has been on a visit
with his grand mother Ford, to Dr.
D. G. Smith's, in Hickman county.
Their visit was a pleasant one, and
found Dr. Smith doing well and in
prosperous condition.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
;ng druggists. a
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap
-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
rove Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
Tress dr Wilson, bought a new saw
mill early in the apriag, and have
been at work near town, ever' since
and to this date have sawed over
700,000 feet of lumber. Only a few
years ago, that amount of lumber,
could not have been given away,
much less sold. This firm has done
a big business, and male lots of
money during the summer, besides
they have been a great benefit to
our working men. Such firms are
useful commodities in a country.
A debating society has been or-
ganized at Johnson's school house,
in district No. 43.
M. Jack Dycus speut Suiday in
tewn visiting his relatives. He
reed les at Pa!ma, and is the young-
est one of the buys
For scrofula in every for ilood's
Sarssperilla is a 'aelleal, 1reiable
remedy. It has aa..uniequaltal
record of cures. 2
The tent meetings hell at. Casey's
mill, by Whitt McNutt tied Kester-
son, is having a ' ig att'tulance.,
There are ninny being c neerted
;
and brought into the church. .
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tanic la a
perfect, malarial liver tonics and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To getithe gen-
uine, ask for Grove's. ' '
Mrs Lucy Johnston has been
very sr ik at the home of J. C. Gil-
bert, in Paducah, for some time,
but hr many friends will be glad
to hear that she is improving.
Mrs. Judge Dupriest returned
Monday from Illinois,where she has
been attending a sick daughter.
The lawyers will have no trouble
now in getting the Judge to open
court.
Coffee #i lbs to the $1.00, at N.
R. Reedi
N. R. Reed sells the groceries and
dont you ,forget it.
Best of Brown Sugar 20 pounds
to the $100, and Soghrum 30e, per
gallon atiN. R. Reed's
The Methodist prechers, will soon
skip for4 the Annual Conference,
where astir new work will be given
them.
V.squire Fisher, is having his
hose painted up in first class style.
prepar atoly to a basket dinner, we
presu ree.1
Drs. Manson, Thomas, Stilley and
Stone, are attending the West Ky.,
and Tenn. Medical Association at
Murray his week.
The beist medical authorities say
the proper way to treat catarrh is tr
take a coi:et-itutional remedy, like
Hood's Sarsaparilla. _ 3
Clay Vhompson sold his interest
in his srock of goods, near the
depot, as.;c1 is now in school. He is
going to chool to Prof. T.D.Brown.
Lemovi's drug store, has about
complettl arangments with a firm
in New York, to ship it a car load
of dogs. We will soon be able to
give prick.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy, 
People. with impure blood may be
constipation, gently persuade it to 
said to esrist, not live. Lite is rob-
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris- bed of half its joys when the blood
ers. These little pills are wonder- is loadel with impurities and di-
ful convincers. For sale by Barry sense. orrect this condition with
& Stephens. De Witt:'e Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale0y Barry dir Stephens.
We have two new firms in town.
Reed dr Oliver attorneys at law, and Last iatuiday was the day for
Fisher & Oliver attorneys at ma'ri paying Ob'uoul teachers and the to
wn
mony. One practices in all the was full'saf thtm, ready to rcetive
courts of the first district, the oth- their reietkels. Most of the teach
ers
er in all the courts of the west part are youlg, but are doing valuable
of the county. work itfithe schools. Our super
in-
I
tenden -is well pleased with the out
That tired.aching feeling,Which is
look.
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, cin be Th4 dull 'Sluggish don'
t-care--
4
ag Blood Elixir will thorcured by ta
king Grove's Tasteless f
eeling stays with impure blood.
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant 
Lightnil
1
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine 
oughlY renovate the system and
ask for Grove's 
destroy e all Wood impurities. It
will 'mike you eat- It makes the
Dog meat, is now a great remedy weak sfhoeg. Pleasant to take. Al!
for consumption. We have made druggiit sell
s it. Price; 75e
a very large order for dog meat of A Biptist protracted meeting
various kinds, but the NeWfound- will begin here next Sunday, te
land dog, is said to be best: The continue for two weeks. It will be
refined dog' used mostly by con- held atihe Baptist church and con-
sumptives tiv is only worth 50c per ducted by Elders Williams andp
Mrs Allice Kennedy IS getting
along well with her school in Bir-
mingham, except two days last
week,she was compelled to dismiss
her school on account of some bad
boys carrying away the top of the
stove that was in the school room,'
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co. '
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grovea's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents op every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our 'Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, r 1 lines represented.
Catalogue marled free on applica-
tion. CEIICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St., Chicago,
Ill.r20-1yr]
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern stales are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic remsves all male& poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's,
We sitively guarantee Light-
ning t Drops to cure flux, dys-
ntry, tarrhoea, cramps, cholera
nfantigen, and all pains, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
y in Oerv case that relief is not
given when used according to direc-
tions. Can any thing be fairer?
25c ana 50e. For:sale by all deal-
ers
Bro. Stewart preached his last
sermon here Sunday night, for this
conference year. The annual con-
ference will soon me2t, at Covington,
Tenn., where he will go to be given
a new field of labor, but he leaves a
church here and a host of friends
who greatly regret to give him up.
We hope he will be given a charge
that will be able to pay him better
than this one.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Ponma, -
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Comm(
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
T1 4 TRIBUNE FOR
Job 11.VINTIN
Good Grit Lew lorlees•
licsaLSO'S REMEDY FOR CI -  "r"i
1 to use. Cheapest Relief immediate.




It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, lee. j5oki by druggists or Ent
by mad. Address, E. T. HAssi.rum,1Varren, Pd.
etWee,---161110'
IT C 'T. OjEtt
FEED MILL WITH COBA TTAC NEST
AND NORSE-POWEN COMBINtD.
GRINDS FROM IS TO IS BUSHELS




CAN BE USED SEPARATELY TO I ITT;7771
RUN FEED Col amid, CORE MEL-
INVESTIGATE THE Al""




THE J. H. McUllIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON, OHIO.
We will ao•ranire the '• LOVELL" WASHER to do
better work and do It easier and in lees times Walt
any other macMne in the wr1d. Warranted us
e years. sad If




PROOF that Agents are making from $75 to $150 Fel
month. Farmers make $300 to $5,0 during the winter. Lunt%
- _ hat e great etleCellA 
selling this Washer. Retail price only
nlebrated KEYSTONE WRINGERS at manufattu•. Sample to those desiring 
an agency sta. Also the
rers' lowest price. We Invite the strictest imeellgatiOn.
Bond your address on a postal card for fanner particulate.'
0,j•LOVELL WASHER CO, - ERIE, PA.. •. ,
Sam H. Hill has been dangerous-
ly ill for over four weeks, with
typhoid fever. He is yet very low,
but his friends think he is now im-
proving and hope to see him up
again. Mr. Hill has many friends
in this county who are anxious to
learn of his early recovery.
A very serious accident happened
Brantly Harrison, a highly res-
pected citizen, living near Sharp, 
to Dr. E. C. Dycus, last Thursday,
while on his way to Palma. He
in this county, died Monday morn- was in a top buggy, when his horse
ing, after a lingering Hines, of sev- became frightened and unmanaga-
era! weeks, of "consumption of the ble, and ran away with him, throw.
bowls." Thus passed away an ing him out of the buggy, breaking




 and citizen. He was a man ing him oth
erwise. This took place
who attended strictly to his own 
near Spout Spring just boyond
Scale. Drs. Mooney and Starks as-
business, never interfering with sisted in dressing his wound. The
matters belonging to others. He doctor is resting as well as could be
was a brother to Eld.T. F. Harrison. expected of a man of his age, but it
lie left many friends and acquaint- will be 
a long time before he recce,'
ances to mourn his death, ere enti
rely from the injury.
A medicine to meet thr,
fasor must necessarily have eterite.-
Lightning Het Drops has I ees be-
:ore the people for several z ars and
has grown in demand each y •sr.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C s ;.
"I have been selling patent 11 1011re
for a long time, and have .ndled
nearly all kinds, but 11:..• c nev r
found any remidies 1 t• •.
Lightning medicines. I. nirg -
Hot Drops is wonderful, an . has •
equal." All druggist sell i ee
l
want you to try it just ones at
26e and 50c bottles Gu .:.n e I
to relieve or money rerun( '.
Buck/en's Arnica Su .,.
The Beat Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores,
rheum, fever sores, tetter. clotp!)-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money I-anode-A
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. [48 ly.1
-
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We are ready for you with the most elegant line of fabrics ever sh
own over any counter.





Our line of Baltimore Tailoring suite are of the latest designs and patterns
Annual Fall Greeting! f
We are showing everything that goes to make up a perfect and in
are overflowing with move:ties. Our line of Furnishing Goods and Hats contains all the leading easteen styles.
We recognize no rivals in business. We care not a snap for our 
competitors: We pursue our own int'




kit. LEMON, Editor & ProprietOr.
One yeaz (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • • • .50
Three months, - - .35
IIENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 12.
The election last week was not
all that the democrats wanted, but
it was good enough to cause re-
joicing all over the country by
them. Only Ohio went republi-
can, while New York, Iowa, Mas-
sachusetts and other states went
democratic. The, tidal wave still
continues. The democrats are
"in it" to stay.
Carlisle county is the
county in the state to be
debt. Itsnow OW438 nothing and
has money in the treasury. Only
four counties in the state out of
debt and Carlisle county, the
state's youngest child, one of
them. This is something for the
people of the county to be proud
of. The poll tax is only 75c and
ed. The people of Kentucky will
visit the great Fair by the then.-
ands, and of contse they will not
want to see their native state
niggardly represented. Giv no a
fair appropriation.
The third party was not "in it"
in last week's election. They did
nothing in any of the states except
Kansas, its bifth-place. It was
born on Kansas soil and it was in
Kansas that it. began its wild
career. It was in that state that it
turned out a republican senator
and elected one of its own chods-
ing, with trumpets of a high sound-
ing character. It was there its
boom began and on the same soil
its boom n has ended Its flag now
trails in the dast Its prospects
were blasted last Tuesday. The
speakers that were running out all
over the country last summer,
trying to mislead democratic
voters, were needed at home.
They were there, but as usual, lost
the victory. So went Kansas this
time, so will it go in 1892. No
party with such a lead of cumber-
some principles can expect. to
succeed. ‘Vhere are the 940 del-
the ad•valorem only lOct How iiregates that went to Cincinnati to
that for low taxeet 
. 
organize the new party, from Kan-
sas! Where are they? Gone,
gone until 1892, and then they
will go and go forever. Its ardent
leaders and supporters need but
one more year to bury it and bury
it deep, where it can neverbe resn-
rected. Thousands of democrats
are now astonis'red that they
should ever have been lcd astry
by its silly pretentious. But the
time for democrats to be led away
from party fealty is now a thing
of the past. These little political
lessons have to, occasionally, be
taught the people, before they can
understand th?, importance of par-
ty discipline. The last part of the
lesson will be given in 1892.
fourth
out of
- ,re Is 8%10- disposition on
the part of some people to have
the state publish its own school
books. When Kentucky attempts
this experiment she will never rue
it hat once. No small state like
Kentucky can afford to go into
the school book business. In
nearly every instance such an
attempt has proved futile. School
books are now sold at about as
low prices as they can reasonably
be expected. There can be a little
more reduction:in prices, but the
state can never save any money
to its tax-payers or to the buyers
of school books
W. J. Stone is improving his
home in many respects. He has
built a very imposing additon to
his residence during the summer
and now be has one of the most
beautiful country:residences to be
found anywhere in this country.
He has recently bought the rich
and beautiful farm formally owned
by Clay Rice, flor which he paid
about $20,000. He lives at the
edge of the broken lands, where
Viey join the rich level land in
Caldwell county, and is now owner
of about 1,500 acres of land. The
Captain is DOW content to live out
the balance of his days on his
farm and in his elegant home, with
the exception of the time it takes
him to represent this district in
Congress. He will be again a
candidate for Congress, in this
district, and a hard man to beat.
He is truly an agricultural Con-
gressman.
We hope that our legislature,
that is soon to meet, will make, at
least, a respectable appropriation
for an exhibit at the World's Fair.
Kentucky should, by all means, be
represented, and of course she
will, but the legislature should not
hesitate to do her ditty in the mat-
ter. It should not make an ex-
travagant appropriation, but it
should make one as libenil as the
exigency of the case demands.
Kentucky is a great state and she
must show her greatness at great-
est fair ever held in the world.
Her wonderful mineral and coal
resources should be a prominent
feature in the exhibit. The timber,
leather and great manufacturing
interests should never he neglect-
RELIGION.
The question is frequently ask-
ed, what is the matter that there
seems to be so little interest in
religious circles? Looking to
evangelizing the people, we try to
answer by saying that an Allwise
Providence has abundantly bless-
ed the people with plentiful crops
and general prosperity, which has
had the tendency to beget too
much of the spirit of independence
and self-reliance, and consequently
a spiritual dirth peryades all the
churches. Go to 'the regular
monthly appointment you will find
a few cold and chilly individuals
sparcely located in the house,
whose eyes, apparently, have not
known a tear of happiness for a
decade, you do not find that spirit-
ual zeal, without which spiritruil
Godliness must and will dwarf and
dwindle, forgetful of great source
from which prosperity comes,
has taken possession of the
people's mind in a great measure,
hence the life of Christ and his
vxamples is almost lost sight of.
Having thus ventured an an-
swer, we will offer a suggestion
(and that too without solicitation)
to cure. And that is an unfliaching
reliance on the Great giver of all
prosperity, a true and thankful
heart for all blessings, both spirit-
ual and temporial, a zeal begotten
by the spirit of truth to express it
in the presence and hearing of
others, and to faithfully administer
our substance to all and every
means of Grace, then, and not
until then, will we see spiritual
prosperity in the land. H. M. II.
We
-
and proclaim ourselves the
REMEMBER—With every purchase of Three Dollars
give you a chance to a Horse and Cart valued at 8300.00, by guessing at the number
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to be seen in our show window
Monarchs of the Clothing Arena.
- —
The Beginning of a Number of
Interesting Articles.
ED. Tareurte:
Nov. 5TH, 1891.—A few items
from me would perhaps be of
some interest to the readers of
your vdluable paper, but having
nria er been of a journalistic turn
of mind, I may fail to put my items
in such form as would make them
worthy of space in your columns,
nevertheless, here goes.
First, I will speak of our eoun-
ty, having been born here nearly
58 years ago and been here all the
time since, I have watched its
progress, it being in my early man-
hood a wilderness, infested with
wild beasts and game, only used
as the hunting grounds of the
parry Nimrods, who would gather
in groupes in its dense forests for
a season happy sport and to sati-
ate their longing appetites on such
as venison, turkey, fish, duck,
opossum and wild honey (my
month waters while I write), but
by and by the sturdy yeomenry
began to halt their teams and
pitch their tents, fell the trees,
build log cabins, roll up a large
log on a scaffold, two men with a
whip-saw saw out flooring, the
boys would pile bi ash, the women
would spin and weave and make
clothing for the family, the trough
was dug out of a large log, the
skins of animals were placed
therein with a layer of skins and
a layer of oak bark and then went
through a process of tanning
which took twelve months to
complete it, all went bare-foot
until this was done, then the red
leather shoes were made by the
head of the family of mornings
betore day, while the smoking and
lucions johney cake would be
facing the broad fire place, the
happy children waiting with
gleeful impatience for its distrubu-
tion, the precious mother in the
corner with wool and cards, pre-
paring for the day's work, and
singing in a low tone of voice
"when I can read my titles cleat,"
while the click of the pegging awl
and hammer made snob:idioms alto.
But for fear of being too lengthy
I will close and give the many
changes and what our county now
is in my next. H. M. H.
Catarrh, Net Local, But Con-
stitutional,
Dr. Dio Lewis, the emineat Bos-
ton physician, in a magazine article
says; "A. radical error underlies
nearly all medical treatment of
catarrh. It is not a disease of the
man's nose; it is a disease of the
man, showing itself in the nose—a
Local exhibition of a Constitutional
trouble." Therefore, he argues, the
use of Banff and ether local applica
cations is wrong, sod while they
seem to give temporary relief, they
really do more harm than good.
Other leading authorities agree
Dr. Lewis. Hence, the only proper
method of cure for catarrh is by
taking a constitutio:al remedy like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, reach-
ing every part of the body through
the blood, does eliminate all impuri-
ties and makes the whole man
healthier. It removes the cause of
the trouble and restores the diseased
membrane to proper condition.
That this is the practical result is ,
proven by thousands of people who
have been cured of catarrh by tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
-My Daughter's Life
Was saved by Hood's Sarsaparilla,''
says Mr. B. B. Jones, of Alna.
Maine. "She had seven running
sores in different places on her
body, but on giving her Hood's Sar-
saparilla there was marked improve-
ment and now she is well, wong
and healthy."
Hood's Pills cure constipation by
rector 34/ t me perisaltic action of the




The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refuuded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon [48 ly.]
NOTICE.— e take this meth-
od of informing the public that
the business heretofore conduct-
ed by*Carr & Alexander will be
conducted by me as the surviving
partner of W. T. Carr deceased;
that myself or Mr. Bud Snyder,
can always be found at the Planing
Mills te attend to the wants of any
one who may wish anything in our
line. Thanking the public for
favors in the past, we earnestly
solicit your patrouage in the
future. Very Respt ,
R. H. ALEXANDER.
Guaraateed Cure.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New 'Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may raturn the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
semisamemsismor
Don't forget the TatenXE
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and






Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, &c., address
THE REpuBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent,
33-1m Benton, Ky.
EXCELLENT COFFEE
TliE exquisite taste and flavor of Vienna CoffeeI can only be obtained by using two parts
of Coffee to one part of
MIL SEELIG'S  KAFFEE








Pullman Buffet Sleepin7 Cars
FROM AND TO
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS VI ES-
BtRG, BATON ROUGE, an
NEWORLEAN,S, VIA
mem phis.
THE QUICK AN!) DESIRABLE ROUTE
To AN',I RoM
New York. P11 i.t.iel:, it. Baltimore,
•Wavhington. Nortoi k Old Point Comfort
Richmond. Buffalo Cie eland,
Toledo. Chicag,, odianapolis,
,•'ncinnati, L misviBe,
EASTERN and sORTII4 ASTERN POINTS
AN I.
Memphis. Vick•burg talon Rouge New
Or, -tn.. stabil,. Lit • •e. Rock. hot Springs.
ana , :tits is NV e-t ennessee, Texas,
Arkansas, Louisiana, and
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST
The Line is thor .ughly equipped and in
firstclahs condition and provides ail excel-
lent arrangement ii time and Through cars.
A FEATURE isi le time and convenience
secured by the Limited Express Trains-
ONLY A SIC DT's RIDE between Louis,
ville and menqil.is and the best and quick.
eat service between the two cities ever
offered.
For Lowest Rates tint tables, and al
desired information •,-,rply to
A. _Kam I , Agent, Paducah.
or W. H. .PRUIITY Gen. Pass. Agt.
LOUISVILLE KY.
The Egyptian Route
81. Louis and Paducah Ky]
IMPORTANT CBANGM OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2,
Paducah to St Louis
SHORTEST &:QUICKEST ROUTE
- -TO---






North & N. West.
For information regarding routes atpl
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, SOuthern Ag't., or
A. B. K EVIL, Agt,
Paducah, Ky.riessr•T
GEO E. LARY, 1E0 W. PARKER




THE GREAT CURE FOR
SPA VIN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.
THE ONE STANDARD
I REMEDY FOR THE HORSE
8150 FOR Si LNVESTED.
I used all known remedies for spavla and
failed till Williams' Liniment came, and with tt
I effected a cure, and added $130 to the value of
the mare. Since then I have reeommended the
Liniment repeatedly, and have- heard nothing
of it but praise. It is now three years, and I am
•1111 driving the mare, and she has shown no
signs of spatial or !simonises Wide*.
E EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
TRY IT! FOR SALE By all uld
A. G. SII•LLIT, Boston.
iti.00 BOTTLE,6 BOTTLES FOR $6.00
Ask Your Grocer for It. Or send 810 for one d Kerala paid
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.
Address, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK.
anywhere in the U. .







TH ET ERRY MT-G. CO.




















Adjostnble shouldyr st-ep., soft
button fronts or ordinary clasps_
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
GOON TO WOMEN.
FOR CALL BY ALL DEALERS, Oft
SENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
Mate ',ire fend if whits or drab
Cif desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co., jALI:(0)4P.4.
"V"- NV -NV
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAYE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.
It you intend to pur•
ch.*
IffE SELL DIRECT
s to 00SERIES it
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do





Piastre a Speelieg Cart,
of whin* wit misaafttetwil
tun hato send 14. ewes te
oar 54-p. Illastaraied **Worse
If goods are not aathe
factory, we pay freight
both ways. Tniat more
Gould be asked f
Fief ore purchasing be
sure and write us. •
Address,
Wittard-it, 1111811800, Iieh
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Oar* 1.•••• Po, prrd (He*, Inn Is, sparadillg
sails. UfgatOrlI, et, , ere , ear.$30 A BO.p(T) FOR $300
'Fig PLEASURE EOATS OF AMEPICk
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE vitalyea
see my catalogue for 1801; sena ems
stamp for it.
1, H. RUSHTON, - ten, N. Y,
N. 'F. Y CALiSSOOLI, „--
H. C. SQUIRES, tt -o BROADWAIP.
4.0.44•44.414







(F) met.. postage paid
Daily, oaf year BS OS
Deny, six metals 3 00
flatly, three months 1 64/
use south WI
eperlusee copies nnaliell




JNO. A. HALDEMAN, ausinesslinerre.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue.
Courier- Journal Building
FINE SH t W CASES.
es-asla for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENS
FOIL DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.
An dealers keep it tl On per bottle. Genuine




in the Factory, Engine Room, atatiblee Stem
Plumbers' and Painters' Shops sad 
say
pleas where oily waste or slothss are used.
They are acknowledged by all to be 
the born
thing for the purpose ever invented. 
.
SEND FOR PRICES AT ON
CE.
Frank E. Fitts Iffg SI Supply et,
76-78 Pearl Street, Boston.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or boyst.'.1
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
**builds the system, aids digestion, rimovase/




Each Machine tuts a drop leaf,
fancy covet, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sae
ger Machine sold from 114. to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Maas-
facturers and Stye agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Sand tor
testimonials to CO-OSSIIIItiti SWISS BISIIIM
gt., 269 S. tall Sc, Philadelphia, es.
ea"*Will PST TILTILIOAT.IM
•
